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Title of the thesis:

Study of E-HRM Implementation in Pharmaceutical Industry of Gujarat State

Abstract:

In today’s demanding world, Information Technology plays fundamental role in creating new

opportunities and delivering competitive benefits to enterprises. The HR profession has had to

respond to increased competition for changes in both workforce attitudes and composition,

shifts in the employer/worker relationship and rapid advancement in HR technology. Electronic

human resource is concerned with the role that the Human Resource Management Systems play

in firm performance, particularly focusing on the alignment of human resources as a means of

gaining competitive advantage. The e-HRM technology supports the human resource function

comply with the human resource (HR) needs of the organization through web technology based

channels. e-HRM is a web-based technology which provides online solution to human resource

management through information technology. In the existing Indian literature pertaining to e-

HRM the focus is on areas like Payroll and Recruitments whereas other areas like Career

Planning, Succession Planning have not been covered extensively. Some of the important

drivers like Accuracy/speed of HR transactions and factors facilitation like Organization

culture of adopting change, Flexibility for stage wise development of module, is not covered

by any of the researcher. Most critical challenges like the lack of planning and organization for

changing over from current system to e-hrm based system, Users' resistance are not covered

yet in any of the study. Most important facilitating factor for successful e-hrm implementation

like Employees readiness to learn are not covered extensively. This research aim is to fill the

gap. The research is descriptive in nature. The research instruments used for collecting primary

data will be a structured non-disguised questionnaire. The secondary data are collected from

reports, journals, periodicals, books, newspapers and website of several companies. Non

probability - convenience sampling method will be used. Data are collected from 453

respondents from various domestic and multinational Pharmaceutical bulk drug medium and

large scale manufacturing companies in Gujarat. The research will reveal the finding related to

need, drivers, factors and challenges, benefits and effectiveness of E-HRM implementation in

medium and large scale pharmaceutical bulk drug manufacturing companies.
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Brief description on the state of the art of the research topic:

Irving  (1986) observed   that  earlier  computerized   performance   monitoring systems  was

operated  in offices  /organization  which  were  actually  software packages able to count the

number of work units completed by employees in a specific  time  period, record  idle  time  of

each  terminal, calculate   error  rates, capture  time spend on different  task or even  count the

number  of times  an employee strikes the keys etc. These system was collecting all the

information about all the activities done by the employee inside the company and provide the

feedback to both superiors and subordinates.

Broderick and Boudreau (1992) “human resource information systems (HRIS) as the

combination of   data centric computer  applications and hardware and software that are

required to compile, document, store, manage, deliver, present and contrive data for human

resources”. Over the years Human Resource Systems have been acknowledged as important

inputs of corporate decisions making process. Operational and strategic business objectives are

now not being considered in isolation of HR objectives. Hence, Human Resource Systems are

now enterprise-wide decision support systems. Traditionally, e-HRM is considered as

automated record keeping of employees and computerization of their payroll. However, it is

now well established that HR managers with information systems can play a greater role

beyond their administrative role.

Lepak and Snell (1998) used the wording, “virtual HR” to express a network-supported

arrangement built on partnerships and mediated by information technologies to help the

institution, obtain, develop, and set up intellectual capital. He also made difference in HRM

services, namely operational HRM, relational HRM and transformational HRM. Operational

human resource management is concerned with streamlining processes. It engages basic

administrative HR actions such as compilation of personnel data, payroll, publishing of

information, which was earlier face-to-face now, offered through web-based technology. He

argue that the true value of the HR function is when it helps the organization to achieve

competitive advantage, for example, through the development of core competencies.

According to Mark Doughty and Simon Pugh [2000] - today, within the HR software market

there are a myriad of HR systems, payroll, training administration, 360 degree feedback,

psychological testing and competency software tools-typically operating in their own software.

Evidence suggests that most organizations fail to recognize that nearly all HR software on the

market today is at the foundation level of e-HR. “very few organizations have reached the

strategic level of e-HR.” This involves the development and deployment of tasks that allow
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managers, employees and HR to use the massive amount of data created and housed within the

foundation and service levels of emerging internet technology.

Lengnick-Hall and Moritz (2003) view e-HRM development slightly differently to other

authors. They purport that e-HRM develops through three main waves within an organization.

The most simplistic form of e-HRM is all about publishing information. The next higher level

of e-HRM involves the automation of transactions, and the most complex level of e-HRM

concerns the transformation of how human resource practices are conducted in the

organization. HRM shifts from a transactional to a transformational focus, whereby the human

resource functions are relieved of the operational duties and redirected en route for more

strategic capability. These types of job contain: strategic partnering with the business,

developing centers of proficiency and administration of service centers. While some

establishment might take a developmental approach, building up from operational, to relational

to  transformational  e-HRM  in  a  step-by-step  manner,  other organizations will  make

more forceful alterations, moving straight from operational e-HRM to transformational,

strategic e- HRM. It seems that the first step in thriving e-HRM is ensuring that decision-

makers buy into the fact that the benefits compensate the costs. And the final stage of total

digitalization‘ in the 1990s arrived when HR professionals and ICT specialists joined forces

and developed electronic information systems that moved HR decision making from drawers

to computer”. Several factors influence an organization, like accessibility and number of HR

professionals and IT specialists. Implementing any type of e-HRM:  depends in the

organization depends on these factors. When implementing an e-HRM technology, it is

important to convince decision makers that benefits are greater than costs. Reasons are e-HRM

is time-consuming and expensive for most organizations.

According to Voermans  and    Veldhoven  (2007),  e-HRM  could  be  intently defined  as  the

administrative support of the HR department in business by using internet technology, but also

emphasis the significance of understanding that the beginning of e-HRM may lead to alteration

in fact  and positioning of the HR function. 38 A study conducted on attitude towards e-

HRM utilized an online questionnaire, for 99 managers and 257 employees within Philips

(Electronics) ,Netherlands and found that differences in perceived usability of current IT

systems, as well as the preferred HR roles strategic partner (high preference) and employee

champion (low preference), were related to a positive attitude towards e-HRM systems. For

managers, user support was also found to be a predictor of a positive attitude towards e-HRM.

In the opinion of Shilpa varma (2010) through the published research paper in India on “The
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implications of implementing Electronic human Resource management (E-hrm) systems in

companies”. The topmost driver for introducing e-HRM systems to companies for both the

Services and Manufacturing groups is to enable HR cost saving and control. There is no

significant difference in usage of e-technology for the considered HR function between

Services vs. manufacturing groups. The usage of HR Service Delivery Tools is comparatively

higher in the Services group vs. the Manufacturing group. There is no significant difference

between Services vs. manufacturing groups regarding their perception of their company’s

position in the e-HRM journey after five years. There is a significant difference in the

expectation of respondent’s w.r.t. e-HRM being successful in satisfying employees in their HR

needs between Services vs. manufacturing groups.

Dr. Ankita Jain and Ankita Goyal (2014) published a research paper on E-Recruitment & E-

Human Resource Management Challenges in the Flat World: A Case Study of Indian Banking

Industry (With Special Reference to ICICIBank, Jaipur). The finding reveals that E-HRM is

based on more systematic & technology theorem, which helps the HR department to scrutinize

employee performance carefully & accurately. It helps in imparting any HR policy; keep a

track on employees daily activity report (DAR), efficiently helps the employees in promotion

& transfers.

Md. Mohabbat Hossain and Mohammad Shariful Islam(2017) published research for finding

the application of electronic human Resources management Systems (e-HRM) in the service

industries of Bangladesh. It depicts the effects and importance of using online system through

the core functions of human resources management and find some gap between current level

and expected level on the industry. There are 22 service sector organizations in Bangladesh

have been selected on a random basis to investigate the emerging role of e-HRM in performing

human resources management functions. The study revealed that Most of the organizations has

just started using the e-HRM within a limited scope for salary, Payroll administrations, Leave

records, attendance time process employee database, and information as a whole where all

other core functions of HRM yet not come in front line. The real optimization of human

resources functions converting from manual to on line system yet not been taken in right shape

& standard as all other key function has not yet been implemented by organizations. The study

found the major reasons is employee feels it time consuming, in adequate number of expertise

and off course psychological resistance to change, cost factors, lack of organizational learning

also prime concern. Best utility and outcome of this sophisticated system not been clearly

defined among user level that kept system to be in less focused to them. But it’s the time to be

focus and give attention to infuse the e-HRM in all functions of human resources management.
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Definition of the problem and Significance of the study:

Review of literature shows that there are many studies on e- HRM practices in India as well as

in abroad. But most of the studies are on IT sector or service sector. There are very less research

exist on manufacturing sector in Gujarat with reference to e-HRM implementation. In the

existing Indian literature pertaining to e-HRM the focus is on areas like Payroll and

Recruitments whereas other areas like Career Planning, Succession Planning have not been

covered extensively. Some of the important drivers like Accuracy/speed of HR transactions

and factors facilitation like Organization culture of adopting change, Flexibility for stage wise

development of module, is not covered by any of the researcher. Most critical challenges like

the lack of planning and organization for changing over from current system to e-hrm based

system, Users' resistance are not covered yet in any of the study. Most important facilitating

factor for successful e-hrm implementation like Employees readiness to learn are not covered

extensively.

Research Objectives:

1. To identify the need for organizations to implement E-HRM.

2. To identify contributing factors and challenges to implementation of E-HRM.

3. To evaluate the effectiveness of E-HRM from the employees’ perspective.

4. To study the benefits derived by the organization through implementation of E-HRM.

5. To suggest measures to improve E-HRM implementation.

Scope of work:

This study is restricted to identify the need, factors, challenges, and benefits for organizations

to implement E-HRM in domestic and multinational Pharmaceutical bulk drug medium and

large scale manufacturing companies in Gujarat.

Research Questions:

1. To which extent large scale manufacturing companies implement E-HRM applications

in human resource management functions?

2. What are the key determinants of the implementation level of electronic human

resource management (E-HRM) in manufacturing companies?

3. How do HR managers perceive the benefits of the use E-HRM applications?
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4. What are the main factors inhibiting the implementation level of E-HRM in

manufacturing companies?

5. What are the benefits the organization can gain by using E-HRM?

6. What can be the challenges faced by the organization for successful implementation of

E-HRM?

Original contribution by the thesis:

This research is unique and original since similar work has not been carried out previously.

This research will

- Help corporate decision makers in improving firm productivity through better

implementation of e-hrm..

- Assist and drivers small scale enterprise to adopt e-hrm by keeping eye on challenges and

factors derived from the existing research.

- Help small, medium and large scale manufacturing industry for taking decision to opt for

e-HRM.

- Support in better enactment of Digital India to various industry segments.

Methodology of Research:

The study has been undertaken to identify the need, factors, and challenges while implementing

e-HRM. It intends to study the benefits derived by the organization through implementation of

e-HRM. To measure the effectiveness of e-HRM, pharmaceutical bulk drug manufacturing

companies were selected. As per the literature review and general practices small scale

pharmaceutical bulk drug manufacturing companies were excluded. Large and Medium scale

companies of central zone of Gujarat state were selected. Companies which are using e-HRM

were part of the study.

As per Directory of Pharmaceutical manufacturing units in India 2007, there were total 1524

Pharmaceutical manufacturing companies in the state of Gujarat. In the state of Gujarat there

were 386 bulk drug manufacturing companies out of this central zone includes 320 companies.

After excluding small scale enterprise, 125 companies were available. As per the time

limitation, 20% of available central zone companies were approached. From 25 Large/medium

scale bulk drug manufacturing pharmaceutical companies of central zone of Gujarat state, 450

respondents were taken. For selection of the sample non probability purposive sampling

method will be used.
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The research instruments used for collecting primary data is structured non-disguised

questionnaire. The secondary data is collected from reports, journals, periodical, books,

newspapers and website of several companies.

Once data collected, with the usage of SPSS, derived some unbelievable findings. Descriptive

statistics gives clear picture on importance of various variables like drivers, functions, factors,

benefits, effectiveness and challenges.

To assess the significant difference with respect to demographic factors such as Nature of the

Organization, Size of the Organization, gender of respondents and age of the respondents,

hypothesis testing procedure is followed.  Before conducting any parametric test, it would be

appropriate to test the assumptions of parametric test. One of the major assumptions of

parametric test is that the test variables are normally distributed. Hence Normality testing has

been performed. As per the result Non Parametric tests – Mann- Whitney U test and Kruskal Wallis

Test used to test the hypothesis.

Major Findings:

a. Drivers for applying E- HRM

Operational Drivers:
The drivers that have relate to the implementation of e-HRM, the importance are very for vary

in the nature and scale of the company. In case of large scale companies, the first driver which

has higher importance is Management of data and Information. Second priority stands with two

factors namely standardization of systems and procedures and need to reduce paper transaction

while third priority is to the need for Accuracy/speed of HR transactions. This is completely

reversed in the medium scale of companies where highest priority given to the need for

Accuracy/speed of HR transactions where Management of data and information gains the least

importance.

While comparing the need to implement e-HRM among MNC and Non MNC, it was found

that MNC are moving towards paperless transaction in case of Non MNC’s they are trying to

optimize on the management of data and information. Standardization of systems and

procedures and as well as the need for Accuracy/speed of HR transactions gains equal

importance in both MNC’s and Non MNC’s.

Value/Culture based drivers:

The drivers that have relate to the implementation of e-HRM, the importance are very for vary

in the nature and scale of the company. In case of large scale companies, the first driver which

has higher importance is Secrecy of employees’ personal data. Open & transparent

communication and Integrity of HR transaction both are having equal importance. While Open
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& transparent communication gains highest priority in the medium scale of companies where

Secrecy of employees’ personal data gains the least importance.

While comparing the need to implement e-HRM among MNC and Non MNC, it was found

that MNC gives more importance to Secrecy of employees’ personal data in case of Non

MNC’s they are trying to integrate HR transaction. Secrecy of employees’ personal data gains

least importance.

Strategic Drivers

The drivers that have relate to the implementation of e-HRM, the importance are very for vary

in the nature and scale of the company. In case of large scale companies, the first driver which

has higher importance is increased overall productivity of organization. Saving in and control

of HR cost and Aligning HR activities to Strategic activities both are having equal importance.

While saving in and control of HR cost gains highest priority in the medium scale of companies

where increased overall productivity of organization gains the least importance.

While comparing the need to implement e-HRM among MNC and Non MNC, it was found

that MNC gives more importance to Secrecy of employees’ personal data in case of Non

MNC’s they are trying to integrate HR transaction. Secrecy of employees’ personal data gains

least importance.

b. HR Functions: It was found that Employee Records, Leave Management and

Attendance Management are top three HR functions in which e- technology is being used.

Succession Planning and Manpower Planning are the two HR functions in which the e-

technology are rarely used.

c. Factors facilitating implementation of E-HRM:

The success of implementation of e-HRM is contributing to a set of factors, the importance for

which are different for MNC and Non MNC as well as Medium and large scale companies.

The most important contributing factor in case MNC’s are Fund availability for investment in

IT infrastructure, Top management support, Employees readiness to learn and the least

important factors for MNCs turn to be the experience of competitive pressures given that

flexibility of stage wise development and the availability of efficient vendor as always been

within their reach. In case of Non MNC companies it is absolutely the reverse, where

management competitive pressure, availability of efficient vendor and flexibility for stage wise

development have been found to be most contributing factor towards e-hrm implementation

while fund availability , top management support and employee readiness to learn are

negatively contributing towards e-hrm implementation.
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d. Challenges for implementation of E-HRM:

Talking about challenges face at e-HRM implementation, the user’s resistance is surprisingly

the highest critical challenges followed by cost of investment, top management support for

MNCs. This also leads to resistance from departmental heads thus making difficult in

implement e-HRM. As opposite to the situation, the process of customization of standard

packages, lack of planning in the organisation combining with the infrastructure availability

are the major challenges for Non MNCs. Interestingly Non MNC’s  do not view this as a cost

and also as expenditure as least resistance from all mainly users, departmental heads as well

as top management.

e. Benefits of using E-HRM:

Due to effectiveness in e-HRM implementation as stated above, different set of companies has

different set of benefits derived for e-hrm implementation. To be more specific the highest

benefits derived by MNC have been in terms of security and documentation of personal data

followed by noticeable reduction in time for routine HR functions resulting in to more time

availability for strategic hrm. In case of Non MNC however they are benefited in terms of

increase in efficiency and ease of gathering and addressing employees concerns through

adequate HR policies and practices. Data acceptability and retrieval and the use of the same for

designing new HR intervention has been major benefits followed by reduction in administration

cost.

Large scale companies have benefited by collection and security of personal data followed by

decrease in administrative cost. The least benefit derived from ease and promptness in

gathering of and addressing employees concerns and increase in sourcing employee related

data for organizational requirement. Medium scale companies are getting benefits in terms of

ease and promptness in gathering of and addressing employees concerns along with sourcing

employee related data for organizational requirement and efficiency in monitoring of HR

policies and practices.

f. Overall experience with E-HRM tool:

It was found that majority (65.8 percent) of therespondents responded it as satisfactory and

21.2 percent of the respondents responded as highly satisfactory. It was found that there is a

significance difference in the Mean Ranks of overall experience with E – HRM between Large

and Medium organizations. Further it was found that medium scale organizations are giving

more importance as compared to large scale organizations. It was found that there is a

significance difference in the Mean Ranks of overall experience with E – HRM among different

age groups of respondents. Further it was found that more than 57 Years and 28-37 years of

age group are giving more importance as compared to other age groups of respondents.
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g. e – HRM effectiveness:

e-HRM implementation has certainly been effective for all set of organisations whether MNC

or Non MNC and Medium or Large scale companies.

It was found that the goals of the use of e-HRM technology are clear for MNC organizations

as compared to Non MNC organizations.  Further it was found that the establishment of

purpose, development and implementation of e-hrm has been in participative mode and

Working with e-HRM technology is clear and understandable for MNC organizations as

compared to Non MNC organizations. Overall it was found that in MNC organizations the E-

HRM effectiveness is higher as compared to Non MNC organizations.

It was found that the goals of the use of e-HRM technology are clear for large organizations as

compared to medium organizations.  Further it was found that the establishment of purpose,

development and implementation of e-hrm has been in participative mode and Working with

e-HRM technology is clear and understandable for large organizations as compared to medium

organizations. Overall it was found that in large organizations the E- HRM effectiveness is

higher as compared to Medium organizations.

Achievement with respect to objectives

Some of the observations are tabulated below which convey the achievement of objectives of

the research:

Drivers for implementation of e-HRM:
Descriptive Statistics

Operational Drivers
N Minimum Maximum Mean

Std.

Deviation

Management of data and information 453 1 4 1.74 .661

Standardization of systems and

procedures

453 1 5 1.89 .753

Need to reduce paper transaction 453 1 4 1.90 .743

Accuracy/speed of HR transactions 453 1 4 1.83 .877

Descriptive Statistics

Value/Culture based drivers N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation

Secrecy of employees’ personal
data

453 1 4 1.89 .720

Open & transparent

communication

453 1 5 2.22 .786

Integrity of HR transaction 453 1 5 1.92 .901
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Descriptive Statistics

Strategic Drivers N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation

Saving in and control of HR cost 452 1 4 1.40 .739

Increased overall productivity of

organization

452 1 4 1.76 .773

Aligning HR activities to

Strategic activities

452 1 5 2.05 .807

Challenges for implementation of E-HRM:
Descriptive Statistics

Challenges for implementation
of E-HRM N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation

Cost of investment in E-HRM 452 1 5 2.13 .937

Resistance from departmental

heads

452 1 5 2.73 .875

Users' resistance 452 1 5 2.50 1.271

The lack of planning and

organization for changing over

from current system to e-HRM

based system

452 1 5 2.17 1.190

Top Management Support 452 1 5 2.33 .971

Infrastructure availability 452 1 5 2.21 1.073

Customization of standardized

packages

452 1 5 3.19 1.358

Factors facilitating implementation of E-HRM

Factors facilitating
implementation of E-HRM Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation

Managers' Attitude 1 5 2.21 .804

Managers' knowledge and

experience

1 5 2.60 .808

Fund availability for investment in

IT infrastructure

1 5 2.13 1.081

Organization culture of adopting

change

1 5 2.32 1.096

Top management support 1 5 2.20 .938

Competitive Pressure 1 5 3.00 1.164

Availability of efficient vendor or

service providers

1 5 2.57 1.261

Employees readiness to learn 1 5 2.24 1.163

Flexibility for stage wise

development of module

1 5 2.83 1.213
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How would you rate your overall experience with E-HRM tool?

Overall Experience
Frequency Percent Valid Percent

Cumulative

Percent

V

a

l

i

d

Highly Satisfactory 96 21.2 21.2 21.2

Satisfactory 298 65.8 65.8 87.0

Neutral 59 13.0 13.0 100.0

Total 453 100.0 100.0

Benefits of using E-HRM
Descriptive Statistics

N Minimum Maximum Mean

Std.

Deviation

Noticeable success arise in collection

and security of personal data

453 1 3 1.72 .504

Noticeable decrease in administrative

cost

453 1 4 1.83 .634

Noticeable reduction in time employed

for routine HR function thus allowing

HR to focus on strategic HRM

453 1 4 2.08 .625

Noticeable increase in sourcing

employee related data for

organizational requirement

453 1 4 2.37 .808

Noticeable ease and promptness in

gathering of and addressing employees

concerns

453 1 5 2.96 .822

Noticeable increase in efficiency in

monitoring of HR policies and

practices

453 1 5 3.18 .888

Noticeable ease is being able to design

a new HR invention for organizational

development

453 1 5 3.35 .958
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Conclusion

The results shows that the most important operational drivers for large scale company is

Management of data and Information nature of the organization whereas for small scale

industry the need for Accuracy/speed of HR transactions gains highest importance. In case of

large scale companies, the first value based driver which has higher importance is Secrecy of

employees’ personal data. While Open & transparent communication gains highest priority in

the medium scale of companies where Secrecy of employees’ personal data gains the least

importance. In case of large scale companies, the first strategic driver which has higher

importance is increased overall productivity of organization. among MNC and Non MNC, it

was found that MNC gives more importance to Secrecy of employees’ personal data in case of

Non MNC’s they are trying to integrate HR transaction. Secrecy of employees’ personal data

gains least importance. The most important contributing factor in case MNC’s are Fund

availability for investment in IT infrastructure, Top management support, Employees readiness

to learn and the least important factors for MNCs turn to be the experience of competitive

pressures given that flexibility of stage wise development and the availability of efficient

vendor as always been within their reach. User’s resistance is surprisingly the highest critical

challenges followed by cost of investment, top management support for MNCs. This also leads

to resistance from departmental heads thus making difficult ti implement e-HRM. As opposite

to the situation, the process of customization of standard packages, lack of planning in the

organization combining with the infrastructure availability are the major challenges for Non

MNCs. Large scale companies have benefited by collection and security of personal data

followed by decrease in administrative cost. Medium scale companies are getting benefits in

terms of ease and promptness in gathering of and addressing employees concerns along with

sourcing employee related data for organizational requirement and efficiency in monitoring of

HR policies and practices. e-HRM implementation has certainly been effective for all set of

organisations whether MNC or Non MNC and Medium or Large scale companies. Overall we

can conclude that all the medium and large scale companies get benefit of using e-hrm in case

of pharmaceutical industry but still there are companies in the Gujarat which are not even

thought of using e-hrm at operational level. So this research will help them as well as small

scale enterprise before stage wise implementation of e-hrm.
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